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SHARED BIKE & PEDESTRIAN PLATFORM
A Faster, More Reliable Service
• 60-ft articulated buses with 
60% more passenger 
capacity
• Three-door boarding at all 
and low dwell times
• Transit Signal Priority
• Bus stop consolidation






Division: One Corridor. Very Different Environments. 
Our Challenge:
How Do We 
Make It All Fit? 












Precedent Studies & Peer Agency Evaluation
National Assoc. of City Transportation 
Official Guidelines
Stakeholder Work Sessions




Bike “Up & Over’ 
Bike Behind Step-Out 
Shared Bus/Bike Lane
Step-Out In Lane
Design Expectations & Assumptions
• Maintain curb line
• Locate shelter, bench, and waiting areas at back of sidewalk
• Require bikes to stop when passengers boarding/alighting
• Provide step-out area wide enough, but not too wide
• Provide ADA treatments in a consistent manner
• Minimum 8’6” pedestrian clear space
• Institute regulatory and operational controls
• Ensure respective zones are clearly delineated and intuitive to 






o Accessibility, Safety & Operations
o Behavior, Circulation & Spatial 
Relationships
o Demarcation, Markings and 
Signage





Mock-Up Test - Major Takeaways 
• Confirmation of platform design & overall spatial relationships
• Bike calming & reinforcement of safe behavior top concern
• Consistency & simplicity in applying design is key
• General preference for shelter & amenities at back of walk
• Further refinement on treatments to step-out zone & station bike path













Field Mock-Up & Construction
